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1997 Hong Kong crime thriller film directed by Tsui Hark. It was the last
film he made with Anita Mui, Shum Lo, Wu Ma, and Ronny Yu before

taking a five-year hiatus from the film industry and was nominated for Best
Sound Effects in a Horror Film at the 1997 Hong Kong Film Awards. The
film's theme song, with lyrics by the Godley & Creme, is a re-record of the
theme song of the 1991 film Robocop which was composed by Christopher
Young, except there are slight differences with the lyrics. Plot This story is
set in a futuristic dystopia, where a small band of cyber cops are trying to

uphold law and order in a city after a cyber war. These cyber cops are
determined to maintain the law and order without actually having to leave
their cyber headquarters. As the story goes, head of the Cyber Criminal
Section OCP, Mr. Li, accidentally created a clone called Robo from the
memories of Peter Bishop, a British secret agent. Robo became a living

nightmare by misusing his authority and power. Li's superior, the Executive
of the United States of America, sent Bishop, an American secret agent, to

infiltrate the OCP and identify Robo's weaknesses. Aided by another
American agent, the robo-cop, Robo is able to escape from OCP and goes
around the city to do his master bidding, however he is never truly able to

carry out any of his tasks successfully. An unexpected rival to Robo,
however, appears when Robo encounters the boy band junior Cops and

finds they have the very same DNA as himself. The junior cops not only
band together to challenge Robo and his fellow clones, they succeed in

turning Robo against OCP and his fellow clones. Cast and roles Shum Lo
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